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Goals of our Session

● Develop our understanding of a supported writing community where 
ALL students see themselves as writers

● Develop our understanding that writing is a means to develop student 
voice where students see writing as relevant, purposeful and authentic

● Develop our understanding of the planning process to support effective 
writing practice

● Connect the importance of authentic reading & writing opportunities 
that value students’ in-school and out of school literacies 

I will:
● Embed strategies throughout session that you will be able to use 
● Share lessons and samples to support your work
● Attempt to make this virtual experience as smooth and interactive as 

possible 



To write is to make choices, word by 

word, sentence by sentence, paragraph 

by paragraph. Writers choose what they 

want to write about, whom they want to 

write to, and why they are writing.

John Warner



Collaborative Share
Prompt: 

What words come to mind when 
you think of teaching writing?

You can enter up to 3 words

Enter one at a time

It’s ok if you see a word you were 
thinking of come up on the screen -
you can add it too (word clouds like 
that)



BCTELA Participants’ Word 

Cloud 



SD61 Participants’ Word Cloud



My AH- HA Moment...
Teaching writing was daunting

Students mostly were writing for 
compliance

It was all for me

We had some success but the spark 
wasn’t there

Enter…

My Masters 

I WAS my students! I was a writing 
student 

My reading community was 
strong

So why not do the same with my 
writing community?

Then came the important lessons!

https://docs.google.com/document/d/156I8OccmiSFfEN4tek05v_swKXs10CNRN5L8ty8uyNY/edit?usp=sharing


Collaborative Share

Prompt: 

What do we write?

You can enter up to 2 ideas

Enter one at a time

It’s ok if you see a word/idea you 
were thinking of come up on the 
screen - you can add it too!



SD61 “What we Write” BCTELA “What we 
Write”



Who are we as writers today?

In your Break Out 

The person with first name that starts with 
a letter closest to Z you will be facilitator  

You will guide the convo, watch the time 
and make sure everyone gets a turn.

What stood out to you in the video?

How does this connect to your work?

How does this push your thinking?

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sUlrzkpIgq8


The anchor chart 
that changed it 

all

Working from all the 
brainstorming and epiphanies I 
generated this anchor chart that 
we used and reflected on 
throughout the year



Enter Blogging
I wanted students to:

Have a collaborative writing community

Take part in authentic writing with a 
wider audience

Understand the importance of being 
responsible digital citizens

Move from being passive consumers to 
critical and creative creators

See themselves in their writing and 
communicating



Paper Blogs & Comments - a safe start to scaffold the blogging process Lesson Link Here

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1x-FaU2cn1NguJnBavucJIsRfST2GxRylyUXY7xG4JGw/edit?usp=sharing


Yes, but how do I asses this?

In general:

Students NEED to be involved

Think less about an event and more about 
journey 

FEEDFORWARD - all your feedback is to 
support your students’ NEXT steps 

For Blogging - develop criteria with student 
based on their observation, experiences

The Single Point Rubric is your best friend here! 

Collaborative Share

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1qO0mCyzi5Vgk60B9HWubTB8JqVQqPgoAKtXenOGP7YY/edit?usp=sharing


Resources

Google Folder with all units, 
lessons &  ideas discussed

Professional reads for all 

Continue to share, 
communicate and 
collaborate 

Do what we do best - make it 
yours

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1UaBGpl2sG01w4tsMxac8YTbIj1KWycLh?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1J6ErQHpwl-ec80GkHfAJyIAqhz8qiIr8RtluKP9xDQc/edit?usp=sharing


Final Reflections

Had to have the purposeful instruction with explicit teaching and 
scaffolding.

Step aside from being our students’ only audience. Create writing and 
communicating opportunities that are authentic and relevant. 

See the pattern?

What is your purpose?

Who is your audience?

What is the best way to communicate?



THANK YOU!


